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25 Ironstone Avenue, White Rock, NSW 2795

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 4006 m2 Type: House
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$1,990,000

Welcome to 25 Ironstone Avenue, White Rock - a grand residence within the prestigious Blue Ridge Estate, offering a

spacious, open plan design with impressive high ceilings that fill the home with an abundance of natural light. This luxury

modern five-bedroom family property boasts elegance & comfort at every turn. This beautiful designer property has a

minimalist aesthetic characterised by simplicity, clean lines & a neutral colour palette across a huge 494m2 under roof

area. Featuring a spacious free-flowing layout with multiple living areas, two & a half baths & stunning floor to ceiling

windows which capture show-stopping views overlooking Bathurst's rural vistas & famous Mt Panorama. Set on a

picturesque block that spans more than 4000m2, you'll enjoy private established gardens & a large parcel of vacant land

that's perfect for a future swimming pool or tennis court. Features include but are not limited to:- Incredible gourmet

kitchen featuring an oversized island bench, stone benchtops, gas cooking & spacious butler's pantry- Contemporary

free-flowing layout that seamlessly incorporates your kitchen, dining & main living spaces- North facing living areas

maximising natural light & the warmth of the sun in winter - Large master suite with access to a private outdoor retreat &

relaxing ensuite complete with floor-to-ceiling tiles - Four further spacious bedrooms, three with built-in wardrobes-

Three-way bathroom, complete with stylish freestanding tub & floor-to-ceiling tiles- Powder room located off the main

living area- Ducted heating & cooling- Impressive high ceilings throughout & windows maximising the 180 degree views -

An abundance of storage space throughout the property- Stunning outdoor entertaining area, perfect for experiencing a

beautiful Bathurst sunset- Side access to double lock up garage with electric doors If a combination of class &

contemporary living is what you're looking for, then this is it! Don't miss your chance to call this masterpiece your very

own, call Troy Kearney on 0481 844 411 or Brendon Fush on 0408 110 981.MARKETING DISCLAIMERAll above

information has been obtained from property owners and/or third-party sources. We have not verified the accuracy of the

above information. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy. All interested person/s should rely on their own enquiries


